Azimio is a state-of-the-art enterprise Subscription Billing Management
Platform, delivered via a SaaS model. The system easily allows your
organization to manage your Subscription or Recurring Revenue Models by
simplifying the manner in which you create and maintain your Catalogs,
Customers and Subscription Billing processes. Azimio will enable you
perform all of these critical tasks with ease, peace of mind and automation.

Recurring Billing Delivered Anywhere, Anytime, Anyhow

Get Azimio, a complete, scalable and smart subscription billing
management system that will silently and smartly interface with your
business to handle all aspects of your subscription billing and recurring
payments. Azimio is a solid and reliable web-based service with a simple
self-service or API model to suit any business operation.

All administrative interfaces of Azimio (Merchant, Customer & API) can only
be accessed over Secure Socket Layer (HTTPS) to ensure maximum
security for our merchants, their customers and their data.
See how it works and create your free account at
www.azimiosystems.com/how-it-works

FEATURES


Products & Plans – Tracked
Items
Easy Categories Management
Seamless Customers Integration
Self-Service System
Subscriptions Management
Invoices & Payments
Coupons & Discounts
Access Reports
Customer Interface
Customization
Email & Project Customization
Payment Gateways Integration
Special Invoicing Specifications
Automated Event Trigger
Notifications
Dunning Management
User & Roles Management
Azimio API
See more at
Azimiosystems.com/features


















Comprehensive billing system
From enterprise level billing to SaaS e-commerce billing, Azimio provides many
powerful tools to help you succeed.
Reduce costs and increase efficiency

“The eLeaP system is very user-friendly,
and it significantly improved our current
training process. The thing that was most

Simplified, low pricing with no long-term contracts so you can cancel anytime. See
how eLeaP saved 64%.

impressive to me was the customer service.
It’s very rare that a CEO would take the
time to sit with a client and help them with

Intuitively easy to use

their every need. Don Weobong was
instrumental during the implementation of

Launch in minutes. Integrate into your website or use smart API’s to fully automate
billing. Get free help to create simple or complex billing plans.

eLeaP for our company. He was very quick
to answer any questions we had and helped
us with any issues we ran into during

Exceptionally superb support











Sophisticated billing software
delivered anytime, anywhere
and anyhow
Eliminate hardware, software &
IT staff costs – Azimio cost less
than 10% of traditional
methods of billing
Scalable to meet the demands
of today’s businesses
Experience on-Demand Billing
Reduce compliance
headaches
Reduce time-to-market and
shrink time-to-competency
Design, launch, and manage
online ecommerce shops 24/7
- Simply, easily, efficiently
Improve productivity and
achieve strong competitive
advantage
Trusted company with PCI
Compliance.

implementation. I would recommend eLeaP
to any company that is looking to move to a

BENEFITS

Unlike others, we don’t take your money and wish you luck. Get free white glove
service 24/7.
Solidly reliable 99.99% uptime guarantee
Server downtime affects your bottom line. Rely on the best track record in the
industry. Get Azimio.
Happy to see you … Succeed!

web-based training system.”
“The eLeaP training system is very
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process. The thing that was most
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impressive to me was the customer
service. It’s very rare that a CEO
would take the time to sit with a
client and help them with their every

need. Don Weobong was
instrumental during the
implementation of eLeaP for our
company. He was very quick to

Thank you for all your help. I'm
really pleased with how easy it is
to set up.
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